
Creating your CV 
and two-minute pitch

www.cdes.auckland.ac.nz



This is an opportunity!

• Gain practical experience
• Develop your interpersonal and technical skills
• Meet new people
• Learn about an industry of interest
• Add value to an organisation
• Stay connected on LinkedIn
• Receive an excellent verbal reference in the future
• Be offered future work
• (add your own!)



Technical skills, 
transferable 
skills, 
knowledge

Interests, 
values, work 
ethic

The organisation’s 
mission, goals and 
work

What does the employer need and want?

A relevant 
pitch and 

CV

Keeping it relevant



Think 
specifically 
about:

• Key strengths and skills you 
have 

• How these are going to 
translate to the internship 

• What your goal is for the 
internship



The key steps

Reflect 
& 

decide 

Understand 
your skills, 

strengths and 
interests

Create 
& 

decide

Create a list 
of key words 
and ideas of 

interest

Discover 
& 

decide

Research 
organisations 

and spark 
ideas for 
projects

Bring it all together to create your two-minute pitch and your CV



Two minutes to write down all 
the skills you like using…

For example:
using social media, creating 
videos, researching 
information, writing copy for 
publications, analysing data…

Reflecting on skills and strengths



Now put an asterisk next to three to four skills you would really like 
to use and develop further in your internship.

Write down where you have used that skill (e.g., within a uni
paper, at a part-time job, self-taught…)

Skill When have I used this skill? 
What have I created/accomplished?

(List your skill) (Proof/examples of how you have used 
this skill)

Deciding on skills and strengths you would like to use in an internship 
(brainstorming “proof” of these for CV and two-minute pitch)



Imagine you are at 
the end of your 

internship…

Understanding interests



Look back at all the words you have 
written in the activities.

Pick out some key words you can use 
to search for organisations.

Write these words, along with any 
other words that describe the type of 
project and organisation you would 
like to be working in for your 
internship. 

Suggestion: try keyword combos on 
such as the industry area of interest 
plus one or two of your values
For example: 
video production integrity nz

Create a list of key words and ideas of interest



Discover 
organisations 

LinkedIn.com

Use your keywords to discover where 
alumni work

View their profiles to find out what 
work they do (project ideas)

Also view company pages on LinkedIn

Jane has an email template you can 
use to reach out

LinkedIn tips: https://university.linkedin.com/linkedin-for-students

Research organisations and spark ideas for projects



Technical skills, 
transferable 
skills, 
knowledge

Interests, 
values, work 
ethic

The organisation’s 
mission, goals and 
work

What does the employer need and want?

A relevant 
pitch and 

CV

Bring it altogether to 
create your CV and 
two-minute pitch





For your two-minute pitch on Thursday

• Key strengths for internship- top skills for project sought
• Type of project
• Preferred organisation and why
• Your goals for internship

This content will also be shown in your CV







Start each bullet point with a capability/skill 
(an action verb)

Illustrate your action verbs with evidence of quantifiable outcomes, to
demonstrate both the action you took and the result.

• Verb describing the action you took and the result (how it helped other
people and/or contributed towards the organisation’s success)

• Facilitated small group sessions to enhance students’ understanding of
maths concepts

• Consolidated information from a range of sources into an online reference
document to make it easier for co-workers to locate information quickly

• Include numbers/percentages when possible



Additional resources at 
www.cdes.auckland.ac.nz

Modules in MyCDES resources include:
How to create a CV
Explore your options
Finding your career direction

http://www.cdes.auckland.ac.nz/
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